Lend Us Your Ears!

New Haven’s Coliseum will be significantly scaled down from the Roman version, but will echo its design intent in providing an outdoor venue ideal for staff and youth presentations. Taking advantage of the property’s natural grade, The Coliseum will be built into the slope and will provide two levels of semicircular seating around a natural amphitheater base. Surrounded by trees and overlooking the track, The Coliseum will serve as an outdoor learning environment and will also be an ideal spot from which to view track and field events.

The Coliseum domain components:

- Demolishing existing vegetation and grading
- Building a concrete amphitheater with built-in seating
- Creating concrete walkways
- Planting new shrubs and ground covers
- Planting 3 mature trees (24” box)
- Installing new irrigation
- Value: $50,000

For more information about this sponsorship opportunity

Contact Doreen Quinn, CEO
760-630-4035 x.403 or email welcomehome@newhavenyfs.org